
TEAM PARENT RESPONSIBILITIES

TEAM MOM

                           COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR MANAGER REGULARLY

           HOLD A PARENT MEETING
 Coordinate with your Manager on when to have it- Before games begin.
 This can be done after a practice at the park or at a restaurant like Ballpark.
 Set  expectations up front that ALL parents must help.
 Collect Medical Release forms and Parent Volunteer forms and return to your Manager and League. This
 is MANDATORY!  Forms can be downloaded from sclittleleague.com
 Make EVERY parent complete a Parent Volunteer form (both Mom and Dad).
 Upper Division Teams (AA and above)- you need to identify which Dads will be umpiring for your team.
 They will need to attend one of the Umpire Training clinics and get Live-Scanned.
 Score keeping/Pitch Counting- get 2-3 parents to attend the Score Keeping clinic so that they can keep
 score for your team.

                                                           SET UP YOUR TEAM COMMUNICAtiON
 Obtain your team roster and decide how you will communicate with your team during the season.
  (Get it from your Manager or download from sclittleleague.com)
 There are several “team website” options available:
 Sclittleleague.com (our league’s website)
 You can use this site for all email communication and calendaring.
 Shutter�y- has the following features:
 Email and game scheduling, calendar syncing, roster, photo/video sharing, volunteer assignments,
 availability, auto email reminders for games and practice, no cost to set up.
 Team Snap- has the following features:
 For the “free” basic plan you get- Email and calendar features, payments on web.  For everything else, 
 you have to pay extra (photo sharing, email reminders, availability, volunteer assignments, etc.) 
 Figure out YOUR best way to gather/assign volunteers-
 Assign positions yourself, or let families sign up via Shutter�y or Team Snap so they can pick dates that
 work best for them.
 Volunteer Positions for Upper Division (AA, AAAm, AAA, Majors, Junior/Seniors):
 Snack Bar, Score Keeper, Pitch Counter, Umpire, Field Prep
 Volunteer Positions for Lower Division (T-Ball, Rookie, Single A/Machine Pitch):
 See separate hand out.
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              order your team banner
             They are not mandatory, but if you are going to have one, be sure each family pitches in to cover the cost.
             You can order your banner from any place. Suggestions are:
             Probanners.com - Online DIY banner design
             They have all the Major League Team logos ,easy to use pre- designed templates, costs approx.. $89. 
             Use Coupon Code “RBI” to save $24. Arrives in 2-3 business days.
             Leagueprints.com
 

                                                 get ready for opening day
 

continued...

Pick up and distribute uniforms to your team. 
Hand out picture order envelopes. 
Email your team instructions for Opening Day and where to meet.
The league will email you ALL the info regarding uniform pick up times, picture envelope pick up and
picture times.

                              team building
 Players bond/play better and families participate/volunteer more when you meet outside of practice/

games.
Plan a few Team Building activities throughout the season. Optional, but highly recommended:
Team lunch at pizza place after a game
Potluck dinner/bbq at park after practice
Pool party
Movie night
Angel Day (April 22nd)

                               stay organized
 Lots of updates, calendaring, double checking.

As soon your game schedule is released, get  it into Shutter�y or Team Snap so parents can download it
to their phones.
You can then start assigning volunteer duties for games. 

                                                   end of season party- optional

 Manager presents medals/trophies to team and team presents a gift to the coach for all his hard work.
Lower division- receives participation medals provided by the league. They DO NOT get trophies.
Upper Division- only receives trophies if they win the playo�s.  If you want participation trophies/medals,
your team will need to purchase them.  (Crownawards.com or Awards N More- on El Camino Real next
to Sonny’s).
Party can be as simple as cupcakes in the park after last game or can be at Ballpark, someone’s home, or
a potluck/bbq in park.  Whatever you choose, make sure each family helps with the cost of the party. 
This is NOT your responsibility!!!
If you have a team banner, some teams cut up the names and give it to each player, or Probanners.com
gives you free vinyl mini banners to hand out.
Some teams do a slide show using all the pictures taken during the season.
If you can �nd a “photographer” parent on your team, you can give them this task.
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